
September 2018 

 

 

Dear Parent, 

 

Re Thursday Afternoon Activity: Cookery 

 

Your son has chosen Cookery as his TAA option this term. During these lessons he will not only be learning how 

to make quick and nutritious dishes, he will also be shopping for the ingredients. Please be aware that on at 

least two occasions, your son will be walking down into Wycombe town centre and back on a shopping trip; 

our expectations are that his behaviour on these excursions will be impeccable. I will accompany the boys on 

these trips. 

 

Your son should ensure that he brings a sealable tupperware food container with him to take food home each 

Thursday.  He will not need an apron as this will be provided. 

 

I appreciate that some of our students will be vegetarian, have allergies, or may choose not to eat certain 

types of food due to religious or cultural reasons.  Your son will be asked to state any such requirements at the 

start of the term and I would therefore ask that you confirm this in writing by returning the tear-off slip, at the 

bottom of this letter, to me as soon as possible. 

 

Your son will not be asked to bring any food into school as it will be provided for him when needed.   To cover 

the cost of the food which your son can consume after making, or may bring home with him, we would ask 

that you provide a payment of £16.00. Parent-Pay is our preferred method of payment (Account: Cookery 

TAA Y10/11).  If you are unable to pay online, please contact the Finance Office promptly to pay by an 

alternative method.   

 

We endeavour to purchase food that is fresh, healthy and responsibly sourced, while at the same time being 

good value for money, keeping parental contributions to a minimum.  It is our intention that all our students 

enjoy the same opportunities, however, we understand that for some families this extra expense may present 

some difficulty.  In the event that this is the case, please feel free to contact me. 

 

Please return the tear-off slip (if dietary needs are applicable) and kindly arrange payment of £16.00 by Friday 

21 September 2018.  I hope that your son will enjoy these lessons as much as previous students.  Bon appétit! 

 

Kind regards, 

Cathy Crownshaw, 

Cookery (DT) Department 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

YEAR 10/11 TAA COOKERY: DIETARY REQUIREMENTS / ALLERGIES  

 

Student’s full name  (BLOCK CAPITALS)…………………………………………...…...Form………………… 

 

Dietary requirements / allergies……………………………Signed …….…………..………Date…………… 
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